INTRODUCTION
The mytilid genus Bathymodiolus colonizes and often maintains large populations in deep-sea habitats where geothermal venting or cold seepage provide reduced sulfur, methane or hydrogen singly or in combination at the seafloor (Olu-LeRoy et al. 2007 , Cordes et al. 2009 , Miyazaki et al. 2010 . Trophic plasticity occurs in some species of the genus, with many possessing a dual chemosynthetic symbiosis that allows for population persistence across a range of methane or sulfide concentrations (Distel et al. 1995 , Trask & Van Dover 1999 , Duperron et al. 2007 , 2013 , Fontanez & Cavanaugh 2013 . Particle ingestion and assimilation have also been suggested as a source of nutrition based on dissections, variable stable isotope values and aquarium studies (Le Pennec & Prieur 1984 , Le Pennec 1988 , Page et al. 1990 and nitrogen stable isotopes within the mussels is caused by differences in the proportions of thiotrophic versus methanotrophic symbionts, which are consistent with spatial differences in sulfide and methane availability (Trask & Van Dover 1999 , De Busserolles et al. 2009 , Riou et al. 2010b .
Bathymodiolus childressi Gustafson, Turner, Lutz & Vrijenhoek, 1998 is one of 4 members of the genus reported from Gulf of Mexico hydrocarbon seeps: B. childressi (depth range of 400 to 2200 m), B. brooksi (1080 to 3300 m), B. heckeri (2200 to 3300 m), and an undescribed species (Faure et al. 2015) . B. childressi is dominant at seep sites shallower than 1000 m and is generally considered to have only a single Type 1 methanotrophic symbiont, Gammaproteobacteria, within its gills (Duperron et al. 2007 . It has been well established that individuals assimilate proxy and natural particulate food in aquarium feeding experiments, but the extent to which such feeding contributes to overall nutrition is unknown (Page et al. 1990 , Pile & Young 1999 .
The objective of the current study was to more fully evaluate trophic sources of B. childressi using C, N and S stable isotope analyses of archived specimens. A large sample size (n = 253) from 2 distinctly different seep sites (Bush Hill and Brine Pool NR-1, hereafter referred to as Brine Pool) was used to allow for more powerful comparisons between seeps, within seeps and between sampling years. We used a 4 source mass-balance isotope mixing model to calculate source contributions and nutritional dependencies of the species. We were particularly interested in determining whether B. childressi can employ a mixed feeding strategy, involving particle feeding as well as dependence on endosymbiotic microbes.
Stable isotope measurements are reported in δ notation, that is to say, they are reported in standard notation as: (MacAvoy et al. 2002 , Becker et al. 2013 . Among-seep stable isotope variation has been analyzed at 4 upper slope (<1000 m) seeps including Bush Hill and Brine Pool (MacAvoy et al. 2008 ) and 7 lower slope (>1000 m) seeps (Becker et al. 2010) . The overall ranges of δ 13 C and δ 15 N are very broad, and there are distinct seep-specific patterns (Fig. 1 ). Both studies concluded that site-specific differences in carbon and nitrogen sources were the primary cause of this variation. δ 13 C values were explained as local mixtures of thermogenic with biogenic methane. The range of δ 15 N values was attributed to locally variable ammonium concentrations and fractionations associated with ammonia usage (Lee & Childress 1994 , 1996 , Lee et al. 1999 ). Seeps containing interstitial or pooling brine resulted in δ 15 N values < 0 ‰. While the local-source explanation for the greatest amount of variation is probably correct, the possibility that multiple food sources also contributed to overall variation, as examined here, was not considered in those early studies.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Site selection
The Bush Hill seep (27.7811°N, 91.5082°W; Fig. 2 ) is an elongated topographic high with massive carbonate outcrops spanning a depth of 540 to 580 m along a fault adjacent to a salt diapir (MacDonald et al. 2003) . Faunally, the site is dominated by dense assemblages of sulfide-dependent tubeworms with scattered smaller beds (<10 m 2 ) of Bathymodiolus childressi. Bush Hill seepage includes both liquid petroleum and gas (bubbles, dissolved and hydrates). Sassen et al. (1999) reported bubble and hydrate methane δ
13
C values of −43 ‰ as well as significant amounts of C 2 −C 3 gases indicative of thermogenic origin and leakage from hydrocarbon reservoirs (Bernard et al. 1978 , Whiticar 1999 . Previous analyses of mussel tissue values at Bush Hill were consistent with utilization of local methane (tissue δ 13 C mean = −38.9 ‰, n = 7; MacAvoy et al. 2008) . The spatial and temporal variability of methane flux within the larger Bush Hill site has been demonstrated through seafloor monitors (Tryon & Brown 2004) and models of the underlying hydrate system (Chen & Cathles 2003) . Dissolved sulfide appears to be largely consumed within the sediment by the tubeworm populations (Cordes et al. 2003) . Concentrations of sulfide within mussel patches and at the sediment− water interface have been reported as undetectable or very low (MacDonald et al. 1990 , Nix et al. 1995 .
The Brine Pool (27.7238°N, 91.5082°W; Fig. 2 ) and its B. childressi population are distinctly different. Currently interpreted as a brine-filled mud volcano at a depth of 650 m (MacDonald & Peccini 2009), the pool contains a 130 ‰ salinity sulfate-free brine originating from seawater contact with massive halite within the seafloor (MacDonald et al. 1990 , Dattagupta et al. 2004 ). This and other seep-associated brine pools may represent very large re servoirs of dissolved methane (Wan kel et al. 2010) . A continuous mat of mussels rings the pool 3 to 7 m wide with an estimated contiguous surface area of ~540 m 2 (MacDonald et al. 1990 ). The ring is narrowest at the northern end of the pool and widest at the southern, where the brine discharges down slope. Tubeworms are absent from the mussel ring and the adjacent seafloor. Methane collected from various parts of the pool habitat has a biogenic origin based on both isotopic value and paucity of heavier hydrocarbon gases (Bernard et al. 1978 , Whiticar 1999 ). Bubbles collected above the brine had methane δ
C values with an average of −63.8 ‰ and only trace amounts of C 1 −C 3 hydrocarbons (MacDonald et al. 1990) . A similar δ 13 C value of −66 ‰ was found for brine-dissolved methane . Mussel tissue values (δ 13 C mean = −63.5 ‰, n = 8) at Brine Pool are consistent with utilization of local methane (Mac Avoy et al. 2008) . The brine itself lacks the sulfate needed for microbial generation of sulfide . Brine diluted by seawater under the mussels did contain sulfide at higher concentrations near the pool, but no sulfide was detected in the normal seawater just a few cm higher.
Archived specimens from the Bush Hill and Brine Pool seeps were selected from a collection at Louisiana State University for study on the basis of 2 criteria. Firstly, they were known to provide strong contrasts in stable isotope values (82% of the δ 13 C and 72% of the δ 15 N range of seep means reported for the Gulf of Mexico specimens). Secondly, the conditions for population maintenance have been shown to be different at Brine Pool, which provides the better environment based on mussel size and condition (Nix et al. 1995 , Smith et al. 2000 . The cause of the better conditions at Brine Pool is considered to be primarily as sociated with a greater exposure to me thane (Bergquist et al. 2004) .
Sampling design
In this study, we examined 253 specimens. Of those, 207 were collected between 1989 and 1992 for a study of spatial differences in species composition in mussel-dominated seep assemblages (Carney 1994) . Brine Pool samples were collected during Johnson Sea Link I Dives 2598, 3145 and Sea Link II . Samples consisted of 25 separate scoops of mussels and associated organisms taken with the hydraulic scoop of the Johnson Sea Link submersible. Specimens collected between 1989 and 1992 were preserved in a 5% seawater formalin using the same lot of Fisher F79-4 formaldehyde stabilized with methanol, and maintained in archival storage without change of preservative. During the years of sampling, the submersible lacked precision on-bottom navigation, making the exact location of samples known only by dead reckoning. At Bush Hill, 3 beds (designated 1, 1a and 2) were sampled at an edge and in the interior. Beds 1 and 1a had only a poorly defined boundary between them; Bed 2 was entirely separate. At the continuous mussel ring of the Brine Pool, spatial differences were sought by sampling the north and south ends of the pool at the inner edge in contact with the brine and the outer edge in contact with the mud bottom. In an early study, the species composition of B. childressi beds at both sites was found to be remarkably uniform without major spatial differences (Carney 1994) . Spatial patterns of mussel trophic status were not examined at that time. A second sampling only at the Brine Pool was carried out in 2006, yielding 46 specimens from the north and south end of the pool. Four scoops of mussels were taken from an area of approximately 9 m 2 , thus pooling the edge and inner areas. While lacking the spatial design of the earlier sampling, these more recent specimens were analyzed for possible temporal differences. The 2006 specimens were also preserved and stored in 5% seawater formalin using EMD FX0410-1 formaldehyde.
Sample preparation and isotope analysis
In 2010, mussel specimens were selected from the archive for trophic analysis. To minimize the confounding effects of size and spatial/temporal effects, a full within-sample size range of specimens was selected. Mussel lengths and single-valve height were measured to the nearest mm. Specimens were opened and washed in deionized water for up to 24 h to dilute and remove seawater salt, sulfate, and unbound formaldehyde. To avoid inclusion of symbiont microbes (which have been reported from the gills, mantle, and foot; Streams et al. 1997) , tissue from the large adductor muscle was used for isotope analysis. The tissues were dried at 60°C for a minimum of 12 h, processed to a fine powder using a WIG-L-BUG (Dentsply International), and 5 to 8 mg loaded for analysis. Carbon, nitrogen and sulfur (CNS) analysis was done following the methods of Fry (2007) C values, and corrections ranging from −1.1 to 0.4 ‰ were made to raw data (see the Supplement at www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/ m547 p091_ supp. pdf). However, the corrections were small compared to the measured δ 
Proportional trophic mixing analysis
When the isotopic content of an organism is expressed as the mixture of fractional contributions from multiple sources that sum to one, the estimation of those contributions provides a useful means of data analysis and ecological interpretation (Phillips 2012) . The computational requirements for these mixing models are that each individual isotopic value is modeled as a series of linear equations (Fry 2013) . For 4 sources, these equations are:
where f i is the fractional contribution of each source, i = 1, 2, 3, 4. Since there are 4 unknown fractional contributions and 4 equations, a unique solution is reached for all samples that fall within the mixing tetrahedron vertices formed by the 4 sources. Obtaining those solutions using linear algebra requires first that a square matrix of isotope composition (i.e. CNS) of the sources be established, inverted and multiplied by a rectangular matrix of sample isotope values. These calculations were carried out in Excel (Microsoft) using the built-in array functions MIN-VERSE and MMULT.
There are various approaches for the establishment of the trophic resources reflected in tissue samples. Here, we followed the approach of Wissel et al. (2005) and Fry (2013) , combining existing knowledge of likely environmental sources in conjunction with sources inferred from the pattern of isotope values and consistent with the ecology of B. childressi. Geometrically, the 4 sources define the vertices of a tetrahedron or pyramid in a Cartesian space with the orthogonal axes δ 13 C, δ 15 N and δ 34 S. All samples that are a mixture of the sources lie within that tetrahedron. Estimation of sources requires adjusting the initial vertices until a tetrahedron is developed that contains all sample points. This iterative process of tetrahedron adjustment began with a 2-dimensional examination of each isotope pair, followed by a refinement of the location of vertices in a 3-dimensional view using OriginPro 8.6 (OriginLabs).
Repeated iterations of our trial and error process for constructing tightly fitting mixing models yielded similar results, so that the presented mixing models encompassed the measured data in a highly reproducible way. However, we recognize that we may have oversimplified the mixing dynamics by considering only 4 sources and cannot eliminate the possibility that there are more sources. Recognizing this limitation, our 4-source mixing models implicitly aggregate or collapse any additional sources into our 4 identified sources. Source values represent values predicted for animals that are 100% dependent on foods and include any diet−animal fractionations between animals and their food.
RESULTS
Single isotope characteristics
Determination of δ S values were made for 125 specimens from Bush Hill and 128 specimens at Brine Pool, with the latter divided into 82 specimens for the 1989 to 1991 samplings and 46 specimens for the 2006 sampling. Data interpretation employed descriptive statistics and kernel density plots, which display data as a continuous function rather than the discontinuous bins of histograms (Bowman & Azzalini 2013) . Kernel density plots ( Fig. 3 ) and descriptive statistics (Table 1) were similar to those of Bush Hill mussels; however, the possibility of a site-of-collection error in the field or in the archive could be ruled out on the basis of the other isotopes. Values of δ cannot be experimentally transplanted Bush Hill specimens because between-seep transplanting of well-marked mussels was not initiated until 1994 (Dattagupta et al. 2004) . Therefore, the outliers were retained in the data for mixing analysis. Pooling specimens within each seep, the means of all 3 isotopes were found to be significantly different in a comparison of the 1989 to 1991 Brine Pool and the 1991 and 1992 Bush Hill (Table 1b) . There were no overlapping values of tissue δ 13 C between seeps, with the mean at Bush Hill being much more enriched (−38.3 ± 2 ‰) than at Brine Pool (−61.1 ± 5.2 ‰). With the exception of the 5 outliers, δ 15 N values were also completely separate, with the mean at Bush Hill being more enriched (4.3 ± 1.2 ‰) than that found at Brine Pool (−14.1 ± 4.8 ‰). For δ 34 S values there was an overlap of range, but the means were distinct. Bush Hill had a more depleted mean (0.7 ± 1.2 ‰) than Brine Pool (10 ± 3.5 ‰). These results are consistent with previous comparisons based on smaller sample sizes (Nix et al. 1995 , Smith et al. 2000 , Dattagupta et al. 2004 .
CNS isotope values were significantly correlated (see Table S2 
Estimation of 4-resource proportional mixing
The isotope values we report here are consistent with a multi-source trophic structure for the mussel populations on the basis of 3 criteria. First, while inherent variabilities of δ S given a single-source uniform diet have not been established for these mussels, the large SD variation found for all mussel isotope data (Table 1a ) supports the contention that mussel nutrition is multi-sourced (Barnes et al. 2008) . Second, multi-modal and skewed distributions are consistent with multiple sources. Third, the significance of correlations among isotopes provides support for the contention that they are obtained in linked combinations from those multiple resources rather than being obtained independently.
The sources (tetrahedron vertices) for the mixing model were chosen on the basis of (1) feasibility in the incompletely known upper continental slope seep geochemical setting (Table 2 ) and (2) the degree to which their values allowed for the tightest fit of the mixing tetrahedron around the sample data. As anticipated from the between-seep stable isotope differences, each seep required estimation of separate sets of sources (Fig. 4) , and Bush Hill and Brine Pool displayed distinctly different patterns of resource utilization (Fig. 5) . Each seep consisted of 2 different symbiotic methanotrophic (SM) pathways: SM_A BH and SM_B BH at Bush Hill, and SM_C BP and SM_D BP at Brine Pool. Each seep also had a single but distinctive source consistent with a detrital sulfide-oxidation (DSOM) pathway that may represent thiotrophic-microbe sources DSOM BH and DSOM BP , respectively. The 2 tetrahedrons had one source in common, representing a ubiquitous detrital source derived from phytoplankton (DPHY). A schematic representation of the isotope contribution to trophic sources is presented in Fig. 6 .
Use of a single DPHY source at both seeps is consistent with the expectation that the labile component of detritus influx from euphotic zone phytoplankton is essentially the same at the closely located, similar depth seeps (Biggs et al. 2008 ). DPHY has a δ 13 C value of −21.5 ‰ and a δ 15 N value of 7 ‰, which is representative of surface particulate organic matter in the northern Gulf of Mexico (Rooker et al. 2006 , Wells & Rooker 2009 , and a δ 34 S value of 21 ‰, representative of seawater sulfate (Rees et al. 1978) .
There are several microbial species at seep sites that may contribute to a free-living thiotrophic detritus source (Orcutt et al. 2005 ), but they have not been characterized isotopically. In this study the large and easily sampled microbe Beggiotoa, which is present at both seeps, was used as a proxy. The δ 13 C value −31 ‰ assigned to both DSOM BH and DSOM BP falls within the range of values reported from 27 analyses of box core samples taken in non-brine Gulf of Mexico seep areas by Demopoulos et al. (2010) . In that study, the range of δ At the Brine Pool, δ 13 C bimodality and asymmetry (Fig. 3B ) along with tetrahedral fit (Fig. 3) are best explained by 2 methane-derived sources (SM_C BP and SM_D BP ) being composed of carbon from 2 separate methane pools. SM_C BP combines moderately depleted carbon (δ 
Between-seep comparisons
Paired t-tests between seeps (Table 1b ) indicated significant differences between Brine Pool and Bush Hill in average utilization of the 3 source categories of methane-derived sources (SM_A BH + SM_B BH vs. SM_C BP + SM_D BP ), sulfur-microbe sources (DSOM BH vs. DSOM BP ) and the phytoplankton source (DPHY). The mussel population at the Brine Pool made significantly greater use of combined methane-pathway sources (mean ± SD: 61.1 ± 9.3%), predominantly SM_D BP (49.4 ± 11.5%), and lower and roughly equal particulate resources DPHY (20.2 ± 7.0%) and DSOM BP (18.7 ± 4.7%). At Bush Hill, the use of combined methane-pathway resources was significantly lower in the population (46.2 ± 11.1%) and consisted of roughly equal amounts of SM_A BH (24.0 ± 6.6%) and SM_B BH (22.2 ± 9.7%). Offsetting lower methane utilization was increased use of particulate sources, with DSOM BH being a major resource (38.2 ± 13%) and DPHY being a minor resource (15.6 ± 4.6%).
Within-seep spatial and temporal comparisons
There were several within-site spatial differences, as detailed in Table S1 in the Supplement. Approximately half of the comparisons showed significant differences, but most of these were based on relatively small differences. Large differences (> 5 ‰) were found in only about 10% of the cases, so that overall within-site spatial differences were relatively small and significant differences, when they oc curred, were rare. At Bush Hill, significant bed differences were found for all 4 resources, but positional (inner vs. edge) differences were significant only for SM_B BH and DSOM BH (see Table S1 in the Supplement). At Brine Pool, detrital DSOM BP appeared to be a uniformly available food source with no significant spatial pattern with respect to end of the pool or edge versus inner position.
Temporal differences at Bush Hill could only be examined for Bed 1 since the other beds were only sampled in a single year. Inclusion of Beds 1a and 2 would have confounded spatial and temporal effects (Table S3 in Table 1 for description of abbreviations resource to be utilized homogenously between years and between positions. SM_A BH utilization increased significantly in 1992 and was consistently lower at the edge in both years ( Fig. S3 in the Supplement). SM_B BH was similarly higher in 1992, and within years was consistently higher at the edge. DSOM BH was used significantly less in 1992, and there were no position effects within years. Temporal differences at the Brine Pool were examined with an unbalanced ANOVA with 2 factors: year and pool end (Table S3 ). The predominant methanederived source (SM_D BP ) showed no significant differences of mean utilization among the 3 years (1989, 1991 and 2006) or between north and south ends (Fig. S4) . In 2006, however, the north and south end mussels had significantly different means, with the south utilizing a greater proportion of SM_D BP . Thiotrophic material was similarly homogenous among years and ends, except that in 2006 the north end utilized significantly more DSOM BP . In contrast to these relatively homogenous resources, the minor methane-derived source SM_C BP and DPHY utilization differed significantly across years. SM_C BP was lowest in 1991 and homogenous between ends. Utilization in 1989 and 2006 was not significantly different, but ends differed inconsistently. DPHY showed an inverse pattern, with the highest utilization and similar ends in 1991. Means in 1989 and 2006 were similar, and ends differed inconsistently.
Overall, the mussels at Brine Pool showed fairly uniform resource use in both spatial and temporal comparisons, with a consistent ranking of foods used: from highest to lowest, 1 = SM_D BP , 2 = DPHY, 3 = DSOM BP and 4 = SM_C BP (Figs. S1 & S2) . There was less consistency at Bush Hill, but a common pattern could be identified as 1 = DSOM BH , 2 = SM_A BH , 3 = SM_B BH and 4 = DPHY (Figs. S3 & S4) . None of the Bush Hill patterns were similar to the common pattern that was almost always found at the Brine Pool (Figs. S1−S4).
DISCUSSION
Modelled trophic relationships versus reality
While the results of the mixing model are consistent with Bathymodiolus childressi having more nutritional sources than a single methanotrophic symbiont, the fact that the inferred food resources remain incompletely identified and quantified re quires critical examination of model assumptions. As with all stable isotope food web mixing models, the primary cause of variation of sample values is assumed Table 1 for description of abbreviations to be mixing of end members rather than an inherent variation around a mean value caused by other processes. This model requires that the uptake of carbon, nitrogen and sulfur be linked in foods or resources used by the mussels. Significant correlations among the 3 isotopes at both seeps indicate that this assumption was at least partially met. Earlier studies reporting no correlation among isotopes were based on fewer than 10 individuals and used only carbon and nitrogen (Lee & Childress 1996 , Duperron et al. 2007 . It is further assumed that the end members identified by the analysis correspond to animals specializing on single resources. But the lack of well-characterized resources within the seep environment makes this assumption difficult to verify. The method, however, is designed to produce relatively reasonable sources, and the strategy of inferring food sources has often been used in aquatic studies where sources are difficult to quantify (e.g. Peterson et al. 1993 , Wissel et al. 2005 , Baker et al. 2013 ). In the case of this study, phytoplankton detritus is relatively well characterized and anchors one vertex of the mixing tetrahedrons (Fig. 4) . The remaining 3 sources are constrained by the scatter of the actual data values, and end member placement benefits from existing geochemical information, as scant as that is. The possible nutrition sources of the mussel are limited by its well-known biology. It can depend upon symbiosis and upon particle feeding. In the deep environment, those particles can come from surface primary productivity or be created within the chemotrophic regime of the seep. The mixing model results reported here provide an informed starting place for additional field and laboratory investigation. Field sampling of a larger number of brine-associated and brine-free seeps could be undertaken to determine if the complex pattern of brine versus sediment versus seawater is a common feature of such systems. Additionally, particulate sources could be sampled and characterized, possibly using sediment extractions followed by compound-specific methods in an effort to obtain measured field values for the potential resources identified herein. In the laboratory, labelled feeding could be used to assess the extent by which CNS are linked (as assumed by the model) or independent.
The mixing model estimates (Table 1a) have somewhat of an artificially low variance associated with them, because the inferred sources were assumed to be fixed points rather than having an associated variance. Phillips & Gregg (2001) considered such problems and concluded that when differences between sources are relatively large (as was the case in this study; Fig. 4) , propagating the error associated with source isotopes will only moderately increase final error estimates. However, these considerations led us to contemplate whether we might better adopt a significance level of α < 0.01 rather than the usual α < 0.05. Results showed, however, that using this more rigorous distinction did not change the significance in any of the Table 1b t-tests, so these appear relatively robust. Nevertheless, using α < 0.01 as a significance threshold did result in fewer within-site comparisons being significant, effects that are considered further in the Supplement.
Two symbiotic-methane pathways at each seep
The indication that Bush Hill and Brine Pool mussels apparently received methane-derived nutrition from 2 sources (Bush Hill: SM_A BH and SM_B BH ; Brine Pool: SM_C BP and SM_D BP ) was unexpected. Three explanations can be put forward. Firstly, the mussels may contain 2 strains of methanotrophic microbes that differ in nitrogen and sulfur metabolism. The possibility of multiple strains has been previously suggested (Duperron et al. 2007 ). Secondly, there may be a single symbiont that experiences changing exposure to seeping fluids and seawater, thus causing a temporally lagged mixed signal in the tissue that is interpreted as 2 sources. Lastly, 1 of the 2 sources may be free-living methanotrophs consumed during filter feeding. Our data are equivocal as to which is the case.
Bush Hill appears to be the simpler system, with SM_A BH containing a single source of seep methane mixed with overlying seawater, as indicated by the δ 15 N and δ 34 S values. Uniformity of within-bed SM_A BH values indicate the ocean-mixed SM_A BH is uniformly available. SM_B BH utilizes the same seeping methane pool but with seep sulfur and nitrogen coming from the bottom as products of ammonium and sulfate reduction. Seep-mixed SM_B BH was spatially variable within beds, showing consistently greater utilization at the bed edges.
At Brine Pool, the sources of carbon, nitrogen and sulfur are more complex due to the multiple interfaces and gradients experienced by the mussels: seawater− sediment, seawater−brine and brine− sediment. SM_C BP may be sediment-associated with a more enriched mixture of thermogenic and biogenic methane. The sulfur originates as sulfide seeping out of the reduced sediments under the mussel mat, and seawater nitrate provides the nitrogen. The other methane-pathway resource (SM_D BP ) is more strongly influenced by the brine reservoir. That provides heavily depleted biogenic methane and de pleted ammonium, both originating somewhere within the subsurface brine−sediment system. The primary source of sulfur in this resource must be from seawater sulfate since the brine itself lacks sulfur.
Site differences in particulate food
The question can be posed as to whether the thiotrophic sources DSOM BH and DSOM BP might also represent a symbiont rather than free-living microbes. Previous findings, however, suggest that this is highly unlikely. The symbiotes of B. childressi have consistently been identified as methanotrophs by morphological and molecular criteria applied at multiple collection sites (Childress et al. 1986 , Brooks et al. 1987 , Fisher 1990 , Distel & Cavanaugh 1994 , Duper ron et al. 2007 ). The high level of consumption of particulate thiotrophic resources rather than photosynthetic detritus was an unexpected finding. A parsimonious explanation is that in the seep habitats, DPHY, DSOM BH and DSOM BP contribute to the particulate detritus that has been observed as both as a thick layer under the mussels and a thin dusting on the surface of shells (Zande & Carney 2001) . It is a mixture that includes photosynthetic algae from the euphotic zone along with surficial and interstitial sediment produced in situ by microbial chemoautotrophs (Orcutt et al. 2005) . It is this same detrital mix that supports the fully heterotrophic detritivores found at seeps and vents (Carney 1994 , Van Dover & Fry 1994 , MacAvoy et al. 2002 , Becker et al. 2013 . The greater utilization of DSOM BH at Bush Hill is consistent with previous determinations that Bush Hill is a more sulfide-rich habitat than Brine Pool. It has been suggested that the dense tubeworm populations at Bush Hill, in conjunction with microbial mats, promote sulfide generation in excess of rates limited by sulfate diffusion from seawater (Arvidson et al. 2004 , Bowles et al. 2011 .
Interpretation of correlations among proportions must be done cautiously since large negative values are to be expected (Chayes 1960) ; however, correlations among apparent resource utilizations provide a clue as to whether availability of some combinations of those resources are linked. If the detrital pool at seeps has a locally uniform composition and is nonselectively consumed, then the uptake of DPHY and DSOM would be expected to be positively correlated and negatively correlated with one or both methane pathways. Such a simple mixed detritus pool was found only in the Brine Pool samples from 2006 (Table S3 ). In the earlier Brine Pool samples, DPHY and DSOM BP utilization were essentially independent (r = 0.17), indicating small-scale heterogeneity in the composition of the detrital resources. At Bush Hill, with its high utilization of DSOM BH , DPHY and DSOM BH utilization appear to be antagonistic (r = −0.57). Selective feeding or assimilation could help explain some of these weaker correlations.
An alternate to the detritus explanation for DSOM BH and DSOM BP is that they represent symbiotic rather than free living thiotrophic microbes. This possibility of an overlooked dual symbiosis cannot be eliminated on the basis of the analyses conducted here, but is inconsistent with what is known about chemosynthesis in the this species. B. childressi has repeatedly been found to be dependent on only methanotrophic symbionts based on stable isotopes, metabolic function and DNA (Fisher 1990 , Duperron et al. 2013 . While none of those assays have been carried out with highly replicated sampling, it is unlikely that a major thiotrophic symbiosis could have escaped detection.
Within-seep spatial source variation
The original sampling design took into consideration that B. childressi beds are spatially well defined, with distinct boundaries assumed to coincide with the outer boundary of the methane-seeping patch of bottom. Comparison of mussels from a bed's outer edge with those from the inner area was expected to reveal gradients in resource availability and utilization, with methane resources being greatest at the interior. For those trophic resources which had significant and consistent within-bed differences (see Table S2 ), the position of higher utilization was often counter to expectation. At Bush Hill, all isotope values of SM_B BH indicated seep sources were utilized most heavily at the outer edges rather than inner areas of the bed.
Examination of spatial patterns of utilization extremes revealed small-scale patchiness. At Bush Hill, 94 specimens showed > 50% dependence on particles. Of these highest particle users, 5 were collected in a single 1991 scoop at the edge of Bed 1. Either particle availability was quite high there or methane pathway resources were locally reduced. At the Brine Pool, 6 mussels had particulate resource utilizations below 20%. These low-particulate mussels were clumped, with 4 collected in a single 1989 scoop at the northern edge and 2 from a single sample at the south end in 2006. It can be postulated that these samples came from small patches with either a limited supply of particulate material or a locally high source of methane pathway resources.
Temporal variation
The finding of temporal variation in trophic source utilization at Bush Hill is consistent with large variation in fluid flux rates during a 430 d monitoring that occurred at that seep between June 2002 and July 2003 (Solomon et al. 2008) . Fluid flux measured at a mussel bed similar to our Beds 1 and 1a varied from an outflow of 32 cm yr −1 to an inflow of −63 cm yr −1
. If similar conditions were present in 1991 and 1992, the beds may have experienced extended periods with no methane available to support the mussel symbiotes. Similar temporal monitoring has not been carried out at the Brine Pool. This finding may indicate that trophic source utilization in 2006 at Brine Pool was comparatively similar to 1989 and that the pool represents a large methane reservoir with only modest changes occurring over a span of decades.
There is a possibility for both seeps that the apparent resource utilization of each mussel is an integration of temporal changes rather than a persistent current state. Dattagupta et al. (2004) transplanted B. childressi between Brine Pool, Bush Hill and Green Canyon 234 (a site with Bush Hill-like mussel populations) and determined isotopic changes associated with growth and metabolic turnover after a period of 1 yr. Isotopic values shifted from the population of origin to that of the receiving population but were incomplete after the 1 yr study. Mussels moved from the Brine Pool to Bush Hill had a combined metabolic and growth turnover of 40.5% δ S. At such relatively low turnover rates, mussel tissue should reflect trophic conditions that occurred over the previous several months to a year.
Future directions
Since the samples that we analyzed herein were collected, there has been a substantial increase in our understanding of the biology of B. childressi, based in large part on studies conducted at the Brine Pool. There, the population produces gametes in synchrony with a long October to February spawning season (Tyler et al. 2007 ) followed by a relatively long period of dispersion in the plankton (Arellano & Young 2009 , Arellano et al. 2014 . The possibility that assimilation of detrital sources occurs during gametogenesis and spring plankton blooms should be assessed by means of annual temporal sampling. Since bathyomodiolin mussels acquire symbiont microbes from the environment after settling, a transition in food sources must occur with growth as modelled by Martins et al. (2008) for B. azoricus. Unfortunately, the sample archives we used lacked a sufficient number of all size classes to carry out a robust analysis of size-specific diets. Analyses over the available size range did indicate a size effect, but it was inconsistent between sites. At Brine Pool the correlation between shell length and DPHY was 0.59, indicating an important diet increase with increasing size. At Bush Hill, however, a similarly high correlation of 0.44 occurred between length and the SM_A BH source. An explanation for such a difference in size effects on diet cannot be resolved from the archival samples.
CONCLUSIONS
Bathymodiolus childressi is a highly resilient organism that can utilize the multiple food sources afforded by hydrocarbon seep systems. The use of thiotrophic and phytoplankton-based detritus establishes that the Brine Pool and Bush Hill populations of B. childressi are mixotrophic and supplement their methane-derived symbiotic food by feeding on both photic zone-derived and seep-derived detrital products. Non-methane sources are more important at Bush Hill, where methane flux has been demonstrated to be highly variable and mussel condition poor relative to Brine Pool. Those particulate resources contribute to nutrition but are less important at Brine Pool, where sub-seafloor brine conduits may provide a more stable source of methane. Small-scale patches of mussels exist at both seeps, where source utilization is quite different than the seep averages. Mechanisms producing such small patches could not be identified in the current study.
Future research should be directed at 2 related objectives. Firstly, the presence, nature and incorporation routes of multiple sources should be confirmed with new and more targeted sampling and live-culture experiments. Secondly, the within-seep trophic variation should be assessed by means of similar studies of many more systems. The results reported here are based on a high level of replication of mussel specimens but a low level of replication of seeps, positions within seeps and times of sampling. There was no replication of the 2 types of seeps, i.e. those with and without brine. Such replication should be incorporated into future designs. 
